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Above is Al Kaufman, the California
, giant, who made his last stand as

u candidate for the world's chain
pjonship, and below is Luther 5ic-I'arth- y,

the Nebraska cowboy, who
aspire to Jack Johnson's crown.

11 AS'POST

m GEN. WOOD

"Utter claptrap and nonsense! There
Is nothing to the talk that the war de-

partment intends to abandon Vancouver
as an army post. Itls not under con-

sideration and never has been. Nobody
has recommended it. So far as I know,'
nobody has even discussed it or thought
about it. Don't discuss it. You only
hurt the pest when you do and call at-

tention to its weakest points." ;

With characteristic vigor of speech,
Major-Genei- al Leonard Wood, chief of
staff of the United States army,- this
morning . thus crisply disposed of ru-
mors disquieting to Portland that the
elimination of Vancouver as an import
ant army post is part- of the plan of
concentrating troops at a few strategic
points. .

'
,

The highest officer, of the army was
at the headquarters t Vancouver pf
Brigndier - Geperal ' Marlon p. ; Msus.

(Continued on Pegs Two.) ...
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Elk 100.
Fifth race, futurity course, selling,

and, . up Oxer 112, sJaA
StrJ'ker 109, Stare 109; Defiance 109,
Prince 'Conrad 104.
' Sixth race, six 'furlongs,- selling,

and Ui Hlnt.Tucker.112. Lee
Harrison 112, Sir Barry-- 112, Dorian
Prinwl l M elt r--1 1 1, DaMgren tl?,
OcUcO H .Fair liOulserl!3. -

GIANTS LOSE TO

IN

Fon n T

THE SCOKE.

NEW YORK.
AB. R. H. PO. A..

Devore. If . . 2 0 0 0 1

Doyle, 2b . . . , 0 0 0 1 1
gnodgrass. cr 0 0 2 0--

Murray, rf . . 3 0 0 0 0
Merkle, lb ... 1 1 15 0.4
Herzog. 3b . 0 0 2 8 0
Meyers,: c ............ 3 a l 3 ,0 o
Fletcher, ss Z o o 2 v: o
Mathewson. p 3 41 -- 0' J O

McCormlck ......... 1 0 10 0 i
Chafer, ss o ooi. l o

Totals 30 1 4 24 13 1

Batted for Fletcher In seventh.

AB. R. It PO. A. E.
Hooper, rf . 4 1 2 4 0 0
Yerkes. 2 b 4
Speaker, cf .. 3
Lewis, ir a
Gardner, 3b.
Stahl, lb. .,
Wagner, ss.
Cady, c. . . 0 0

10
Totals 29 2 6 27 g 0 .

SCORE BY INNINGS.
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 f

Hits 0 0 1 0 1 010 0 4

Boston 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 S

Hits .2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 V.

SUMMARY. - "

Struck out ByBedlent 4, by Matthew-so- n

2. Bases 'on balls Off Bedlent 3.-

Twoiwaa hits Merkle. Three base hits ;

Hooper. Yerkes. Double plays Wago
ner to Yerkes to Stahl. limnfres ,

O'Loughlin. Rlgler,- - Klem and Kvana, '
By Grantland Rlcei

Fenway Park, Boston, Oct. 12.A-flas-

of the brilliant stuff that does
business In baseball, by Hugh Bedient,
a youthful star of the Red Soxf pitching
staff, .coupled with a momentary lapse ;

by Mathewscn, and a' bobble "by Doyle,
gave the Red Sox their third victory
In the world's series race here this af-

ternoon by a sojeot S,"Tovl andnent
the isVtloual'Teaguelihamplons slipping
and sliding down the ways on the road
to their second unsuccessful bid for a
world's championship.'. ,-

4 Bedient, working In a style to have
done credit to a WalsR, held the Giants
safe alt the way and let them down with

la quartet of hits, with the result that
but a single additional rinisn in rronc
ts now needed by the Boston lans to give,
them the world's championship for 1912.

Qne. ..round, one fatal sudden caveinv,
beat the Giants before the greatest
crowd that ever saw a game in Boston,
Starting the third ' Inning, Hooper ,

slashed a drive by Hersog which whlssed ,
Into the left field corner for a three base
blow. Yerkes followed with another
slashing drive to left center for another
triple and Hooper scored. Then Doyle
brought on disaster. Speaker tapped to
Captain Larry for an easy out. but while
Yerkes stuck to third, Doyle let the tap
dribble away, and the second run the
fatal one was over. v

- The- - attendance - was 84,883 the--gate

receipts 363,201.
Tlrst xaaiag.

New York Devore walked: ! Doyle
fouled to Lewis; Snodgras forced De-

vore and was' doubled up, Wagner to
Yerkea 40 Stahl. No runs. -

Boston Hooper singled to center
Yerke popped to " Fletcher; Speaker -

(Continued on Page Two.)

STEAMSHIP LINE'
ESSENTIAL SAYS.

"WORLD CITIZEN"
Ng Poon Chew, new China's "world

citizen," who edits Chinese paper in
San Francisco, is a guest of Portland
and will be until next Tuesday morn-
ing. "Portland," said he. "could do her
8elf..n.Ou,r.eaXec..onimeixlal-wron- g 4ha-n

to permit the discontinuance of oriental
steamship service. -- - - v r-- --

"China Is awakening faster than any
one can realize. For years production
will be less than consumption. Chins,
must buy In the markets of the world,
China looks toward America, look
toward the Pacific coast,-- , looks toward
Portland. s ...

'"As to the business. with China on
the part of the Pacific coast and Port
land, there is no limit, to it, The only
unfortunate thing is that, compared
with other countries, your ... merchant
are slow to take advantage of the op-

portunity for business. If they would
be, as aggressive as Belgium and other
countries of Europe, and as aggressive
as Australia in the matter of importing
wheat to China, the business would
have no limits because the Chinese will
buy first of the" Americana, other thing
being equal. Therefore the ' business
men of this country should, first plan
for the shipping of commodities to
China.' That Involves the oriental erv.
Ife out of Portland;- - .

"Next-the- y should study the Chines
market and the. needs' of the' Chinese
people Tha" articles 'received fTom
Amur lea In, China- - are ot better quality
than are received from, eny luther coun'try but the price The msr.

(Continued on Page Two.)--

F OOTBALL FINALS

OAKLAND LEADS

BEAVERS SCORE

HO 2 IN eiE
Tl'

(tnlted Preit Leaned Wire.) '

Baa ; rraaelaco, Oot. M. Todays
Uaenpi

Portland Baa rraaclwo
Chedboornej If. wtumi, a.
Doane, of. Mundorff, rf.
Xodg era at. Mclntyre, If.
Xrnegtr, tt. Ilramerman, cf.

( rjrfher, of. ; Yohe, 30.
ovortoa, Ik. " 0orha
Baker, 3b. MoArdle, IB.
Bancroft, is. eamldt, e. -

awitter, p.' McCorry, p.
Umpire Hildebrand.

' First Game-Port- land

...... 10111 0 0 8 -- 7 6

San Francisco . 2- - -- 2 14

' Ttaii Inalag.
lortland Chadbourne filed to Mun

dorff ; . Doane grounded to McArdle;
Rodgers homed over right fence, Krue-
ger filed to Mclntyre. One run.

Krant:lsw--'Wu- f fll filed to Rod-
ger; Mundorf f iThed to Krueger; Mc-lnty- re

singled Zlnimerman fanned. No

Tuns, ,
s ' ' saeonA Xaaiag.
VPortland Vlahw lilt by pitched ball:

iNorton filed to Miyjdorff; Baker fanned;
Fisher out, stealing, Schmidt to Corhan.

. ; ,Jo runs.
San FranclscoCorhan filed to Chad-bourn-

Yohe singled; McArdle singled;
Bchmldt ' to ' Ponc, McCorry
fanned! No ruift." .

;

tU -- , .iTWs Xaaiag.
porlland JUanoroft walked; Klawittcr

talked; Ohftdlsourne beat out an Infield
hit; Duana grounded to McArdle; Ban-m- tt

urncprt when Schmidt dropped Mc- -

Ardlt'i throw to- - plate; Rodger
fanned;1 Kruegar walked, filling bases;
Fisher out, WuffU to ' McArdle. One

Han iantlscoWWuf fir islnrledtUflh
dm ft hit Intrt a double lay, Bancroft
to NortonrMclBtrwf tte4' tt'tuns. ; ,

1 portlaniNortoit hit by pitched ball;
Norton eaugnvoii ursi, i;v-ir- jr v

Baker homed over right field
fence; Bancroft xut, MoCowy to Corhaa
to McArdlee; Kiawmer niea to na
dorff. One run.

Ran - Frartclaoo Zimmerman singled
.Corhan singled; Yohe hit into a double
play, Bancroft tp Rougers; wcAraie
put, Rodgers to Norton. No runs.
- rifth Zanlaf.

Portland Chadbourne walked; Doane
ufn on Wuffll's error; both men ad
vanced on wild pkch; Baker replaced
McCorry; Rodgers laaned; Krueger out,
Baker to McArdle, Chudbourne scoring

nrt Doane taking third on the ply;
vinhev filed to Mundorff. One run.

San Ffapclsco Schmidt out. Baker to
Norton; Baker fanned; Wurnt ooudisu.
Mundorff struck out. No runs.

BUth Saatag.
i; Portland Norton out, Biker o Mc-

Ardle; Baker out, Corhan to McArdle;
.Mft out., Yohe to McArdle. No

JMI..w.v - -

vtinn
San Francisco Mclntyre flied to

Chadbourne; Zimmerman singled; Cor-

han filed to Bancroft; Yohe fanned. No

Sereata Xaaiag.
f Portlarid Klav;itter out. Baker to
McArdle: Chadbourns fanned; Doane
walked; Doano stole; Rodgers flied to
Mclntyre. No runs.
, San Francisco Kltigerald replaced
Chadbourne und plays right field and
Krueger switched to left. McArdle but,

nir. to Norton: Schmidt flied to
krueger; Baker singled; Wuffll beat out

fiMlnflem nit ana on phc "
tofirt reached second, J. Baker taking
third. Mundorff filed out to Baker. No
runs. .

Eighth Xaaiag.

safe On Wuffll's error, Krueger. taking
third; Norton fifed to Codian; Krueger
scored and Fisher reached second on a
double steal; H. Baker doubled, scoring
Fisher; Bancroft out, Wuffll to Mc-

Ardle; Klawltter safe on J. Bakers er-

ror.. H. Baker scoring. Klawltter out
Stealing. Smith to Corhan. Three runs,
i un Francisco Mclntyre out. Rqd- -

w to Norton: Zimmerman singled;.
Corhan hit Into a double play, Baker to
Rodgers to Norton. No runs.

Xflata Xaaiag. ,

Portland FHigerald out, Wuffll to
McArdle; Doane out. by same route;
Rodgers ut.; Mima route.- - No runs.
- Ban Fraaclsco---Yo-he singled; McArdle
tripled,' scoring Yohe; Schmidt singled,
scoring McArdle; Baker forced Schmidt,
RodgerS'to Bancroft; ! Wuffll flied to
Bancroft;' Mundorff walked; Mclntyre
walked, 'filing the' basest Zimmerman
out. Kfawltter to Nortort. Two runs.

T(BAY'S BATTERIES

1.0a Angslta, CaL, Oct ia.Todara
latteries ';'.

Ternoa Brackenrldge and Agnew,
X.os Aogeles Mttsser aad Boles.
Empires riaaey and Wheeler,

" 8aa rraaolaeo, CaL, Oot 12. Today's
i Bsoxenes - .r Portland Suter tad xtowley,

8aa rrmaolsco Bonner aad Auer.

-- Aaraet Todays -- BstterUt,
'first gamer ,( - (

. Oakland KilUlay a SUtte. :

Sacramento Hardin and Bettmeyer.
Umpires McCarthy aad Casey.

Klectrlc crib warmers.' in which the
temperature pan be regulated, havebeen
Installed In a hospital for children In
Vhiladelphla. ;

HEAVYWEIGHT HOPES WHO
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f
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"I WANT HIM CROAKED,"
ORDERED BECKER IN

GIVING
. THE. SENTENCE

juew lorn, ocl. 1Z. "jierman Rosen-- 1

thai must be killed. . "He- is getting too j

dangorous.. ? You tell 'Big Jack' Zelig J

and his friends to get hifci ouy'of te
' 'way." .

ant Charles Becker, on trial here for
Rosenthal's murder, in fron of the Ho-

tel Metropole, gave this order to him to
repeat to Zellg and his notorious gang
of gunmen, was made today on the wit
ness stand by "Bald Jack Rose, former
friend of Becker and the man who ad
mits he acted as Becker's representative
in collecting "hush money"---fro- New
York's underworld.

Zellg, who himself lins been shot anl
killed since the Rosenthal murder, Rosa
said, demurred. Then, the witness
swore, Becker, through him, sent anotliei
warning to Zellg.

"Lefty Lout?" Rosenborg and "Whitey"
Lewis, Rose declared, were told that
unless Rosethal were killed and killed
soon they would' be arrested and "sent
over the river" for carrying concealed
weapons.- - Then, Rose declared, the
gunmen agreed to dispose of Rosen-
thal.

Rose also told the Jurprs- - why he
Becker wanted Rosenthal killed.

The police official end the gambler,
Oe Bald, !liad. effected a partnership, and
opened a . gambling house In Forty-fift- h

street.
The business prospered, .Rose swore,

all going well until Becker telephone 1

Rosenthal to send over $500 at once.
Rosenthal refused. A day later,' Becker,
he said, ugaln demanded the monoy ami
was again refuted. Then, ltose declared,
Becker withdrew from the firm and a
few days-- ' later raided the place. Becker
also stationed a policeman at the door,
Hose salif. This, the witness Bald,
killed Rosenthal's iviHlnesg and the lat-
ter, becoming desperate, threatened to
go to District Attorney Whitman and
Ull i hint -- of ..Hfrpkep'w-form-er cunnyrTffm
with the place. Then, Rose swore.
Becker decided to get the gambler out
ot the way.

Rose testified that he first met Beck-e- r
In August, 1911, when Becker raided

Rose's gambling establishment They
became, chummy. 'th witness said, anil
he agreed to collect "tribute" money
from other gamblers for Becker.

Rose then told of the murder illicit
and of Becker sarins: that Ro.nthni
intended to ten ui strict Attornnv Whit
man everything and that the gang men
"muht- - act (julck." Rose said he met
uccKer, narry vailon, Lefty , Louie,'
Wff.tey Lewis, and "Gyp the Blood."Becker he said, put "Bridgey" Webber
In charce- of the murder imrfv

Rosa swore that he did not witness
the actual slaying of Rosenthal but as
soon as he i learned the gambler was
dead he telephoned Becker. The latter
he said, had already heard the news!

After the murder. Rose said h mot
Becker and asked him if he had seen thebody.

"Yes," Rose declared Becker answered,
(Continued on Page Two.) ...

SALT LUKE EJIES

Salt Lake, Oct. 12. Monday's enfries:
First race, futurity. sellln,

and up Charley Brown 109, Dutch
Courage 104, Free 109, Hugh Gray 109,

il.s.!;yirifggsJ.q8secopd., race. ilv furlongs, selling,
107,: Bula Welch 107,

John Hurle 1 i t VI reo , 1 0 4, Tom , G. Ift2.
Third race,, six furlongs, selling.

4ri'car-old- s and , 115,KIora
112, Hannls. 13, Gfecn Jsl 112, Quick
Trip 113, Ben Oreenleaf 112, Sixteen 113,
Ben Stone 112. r- - -- ;; ' , ' .,

v u rl hrac f i ve-- end tne-- 1tal f fur
longs, handicap, all ages Payetreuk 110,

I
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LAUNCHINGOF NEW

STR. MULTNOMAH

It is estimated that fully 8000 people
will witness the launching of the steam
schooner Multnomah 'from the yard of
the St. Helens Shipbuilding company at
St. Helens this afternoon St. Helens
has a population of 2000. Every man.

I woman .and child., who,san.wm. aUend,
j Portland wiii be represented by about

2000 and another 1000 will attend frdm
neighboring towns on the lower Co-

lumbia. '
At noon today about 1500 people rep-

resenting the Portland contingent left
Ash street dock on the steamers T. J.
Potter, J. N. Teal and Monarch for St
Helens. The list included representa-
tives of nearly every commercial organ-
isation in the city and many prominent
county and city officials. Brown's band
of 30 pieces famished music on the

The hull of the biggest ocean craft
ever launched frem a yard oh the Co-

lumbia river will take the water at 3

o'clock. Little Miss Jean Helen Meier,
daughter of Julius Meier, the Portland
merchant, will perform the christening
ceremony and give her the name of
Multnomah. Then there will b a ban-
quet this evening at St Helens under
the auspices of the St. Helens Commer
cial club. Charles R. McCormlck. pres
ident of the shipbuilding company, and
other officials, will be the guests ot
honor. County Judge Cleeton will be
one of the speakers.

The SL.lielena Shipbuilding company
began operations about six months ago
and it is now promising to become one
of the most important industries of the
lower Columbia district. President Mc
Cormlck stated this morning that at
least one vessel the sire of the Mult-
nomah will be built each year for the
company, the stockholders of which are
also interested' in other Industries at
St. Helens, such as sawmilts and the
new creosoting plant. The sister craft.
Merced, now on the ways, will be ready
for launching in a couple of months.

The dimensions of the Multnomah art!;
Length, 816 feet; beam, 41 feet; depth
of hold. 14 feet. The Merced's dlmcn
slons are exactly the same. The hull
of the Multnomah will be towed light
to San Francisco, where the boilers and
engines will be Installed by the Main
Street Machine works., .... ;'.Hf

VOTE FOR WILSON, BUT

REMAmlTHIPAIITI
''. ll'nltedl'rM'LMiea wWV.':'5i!'

Los Anseles, . Oct. 12.A resolution
allowing ,Taft Republicans to votefor
Woodrow Wilson, the Democratic presl-dentl- al

nominee, without losing . their
party Standing,. Is Issued today by the
Taft Itepuuucan-- , county .xommitte,
While not recommending that-th- e Taft

fCsttrd Fran LtiM Wire.)
San . Francisco, Oct. 1Z. Slow as a

truck horse and showing no flash of
the day when he was "One Round"
Kaufman, Al, of '.. San Francisco this af-

ternoon was knocked stiff by Luther M-
ccarty of, Nebraska ''In.-- the second ground
of what was to have been a 20 round
contest.' -

From ; the first gong McCarty
the Ban Franciscan and In the

second round beat him all over the ring,
putting him down three times before
Kaufman, falling to his knees, collapsed.

McCarty, while not a finished Doxr,
showed up well In the fight and has a
right hand punch that is likely to bring
home the.Jbacon any time It lands.

' The bleachers were less than half
filled and if tiie "paper" had been taken
Out of the ringside seats, mighty few
besides the ushers would have been

.there. 'At. the ringside it was 2 to 1

that McCarty would stow Kaufman
r.w..r a., .. AA M a farl MnrriM. and.tj r. 1 v..u ' ' f, ' i - -

even money was offered that he would
turn the trick within IB rounds.

In the first preliminary Jeff Perry,
once a sparring partner for Battling
Nelson, was pitted against a gent who
rejoiced In the name of "Kid" Wilson.
Wilson started like a bear cat but got
his before the first gong and struck a
soft spot pn the mat, despite all Referee
Foley's efforts to make him continue.
Perry won with hardly a mark.

Percy Cove, the 'Human Slat," and
Ray Baugbman. of Petaluma, put up a
10 round Texas Tommy that was a
scfeani; "Both "were so rottM that the
referee could not decide and called It a
draw. - -

McCarty entered the ring at 3:05 for
th main event.

Kaufman entered 'the ring at 3:21 p.
m. .Horn fighters were mtrouueea. uun- -
boftt Smith in & telegram from Js'ew
York, challenged the winner. It was

that Frankta Burns challenged
any 1 Ik htw.f aht .ln.tli-- . worM.v ;,,.
.? Charlie 'Miller was , 4ntrodACe4'n
challenged the r.WlpnP4 'Charley Horn
was next with ht. defl. .Then came
Frank Moran with his challenge.

Jim Griffin Was then introduwd as
the referee.
- After the fighters had posed for their
pictures Griffin called them to the cen-
ter for Instructions. Then the ring was
cleared and Billy Jordan announced that
It - would be a contest, and
yelled: "Let her go" at 3:29 p. m.

'Tlrst Bound.
They fiddled 'tn the center and Mc-

Carty rUahed Kaufman across the ring,
putting left .and right to the face.
Kaufman landed left to face. McCarty
sunk left In ' stomach. McCarty led
with left, but Kaufman ducked. Mc-

Carty put hard right to breast and left
to neck. Then McCarty put left to ear.
McCarty put three lefts to Jaw and
right to face. Kaufman put left to
face. McCarty landed right to ear. M-
ccarty's nose was bleeding from Kauf-
man's Jabs. Kaufman put right to ear.
McCarty put left to face and danced
away. McCarty put right and left to
stomach. They traded lefts and rights
to head. They were sparring at the
bell. Even round.

eoona Bonnd.
They sparred and McCarty put two

Itttt'to Iw. Clinch, - Breaking, Mc-

Carty put left and right to face, Kauf-
man countering with left to nose. Mc-

Carty grinned and put four rights and
lefts to face, flooring Kaufman. He
rose and was again floored with a right
to the Jaw, taking the count of nine.
McCarty tore In with right and left to
the face. McCarty knocked Kaufman
through the ropes, his eyes glassing. He
struggled to his feet and was stagger-
ing about the ring when Griffin raised
McCarty's glove as the winner.

BY HAP HOGAN'S TEAM

(United Pres Lc.Md Wlre.l
Los Angeles, Oct. 12 Vernon won a

10 Inning game this morning .with Los
Angeles by a 4 score, rne score th-

innings: R. H. K.

Vernon 8 12 1

Los Angeles 4 8 2

Hitt relieved Edmonson in ninth.
Batteries-rVcrnO- n, EdmondsOn and

Brown; Los Angeles, Halls, and Brooks.
Urnplres-Wheel- er and Finney.

ER-CT-
IY SERIES

At'St Louis R. H. Ii.

Browns 4 10 0

Cardinals 0 1,1
Batteries Wellman and, Alexander.;

Harmon, Geyer and Bresnahan.
Umpires O'Brien and Finneran.

At Chicago R. II. E.
Cubs j...... 9 1

White Sox-- I 14 3

Batteries Lavender ' and Arcper;
White and Easterly.
a Umpires Brennan, Dlneen; Owens

and Connolly., -

tften vote for .Wilson, the resolution
aaysi'V-- v-.- .' r
: "We Jiovertheiess concede that
may do so in the existing, emergency
without impairing their loyalty s ,R.
publicans or their standing as , honest
citlsena.'v.';.;'

The 'commTtTee urged Republicans de-

siring to vete for Taft to write his name

27 POINTS IN THE

PENNANT RACE

(United Pren tfiied Wire.)
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 12. With only

two more .eeks to play, Oakland, with
a lead of 27 points over Vernon, Its
nearest rival, today appears to have the
Pacific Coa.t Baseball league pennant
cinched. Only 'a'serles Of misfortunes,
Manager Bud Sharpe says, will keep his
club from finishing under the wire first.

The fight for the pennant this year
has been a hot one, first Oakland, Ver-ho- n

and then Los Angeles taking the
lead. Oakland owes Its present position
In the race to the work of the San
Francisco Seals in taking both Vernon
and Lo Angeles down the line in the
last series played in the south.

1IIIIES
OUlEliOMAH

Contributions to the Wilson Fund.
Previously acknowledged ...f3.763.86
W. O-- ; Clow, Portland. . . 1.00
Vf. T. Wright. Roseburg. 1.00
Salem Democrats , 80.00

f3.8t5.83

It looked bad for Wilson supporters
In some of the Oregon counties and
splendid for others in the. list of county
contributions published in yesterday's
Journal. Jackson leads the list, outside
of Multnomah, but some of the others
are close seconds. From some counties
the total is extremely small, due to lack
of organisation among th Wilson sup-
porters. - Doubtless there will be a bet-

ter shewing yet bv many of the small
J

Contributors; ;

At Washington yesterday, Banker
Stotesbury. financial associate of J. Pi
Morgan, testified that he raised 'a fund
of 1188,000 for the Roosevelt campaign
in 1804 and contributed" f 100,000 for
the Taft campaign 1 108. ; He also
testified that steel corporation In-

terests contributed f 34,600 to. the Roose-
velt fund i, which does not In-

clude the fl50,000 hy MorganvanJHh
lO,t)63""ty"Tficl,''urolhrs not yet

brought to light.
Only a portion of the Journal's Wil-

ton fund goes to the national committee.
As shown by the Washington slush

fund-expollr- ' Is a mighty amaU
sum with which .to' back a presidential
candidacy that proposes to i take th
people Jnto.the governmental partner

At West fnlnt Army, 18. Bufgori
AfXnnaiMjlIs Navy 0, tehlifh 14.

' At Philadelphia Swaitnuir 8, Penn-
sylvania 3. .

At Ithaca New York University 3,

Cornell 14. '
At Cambridge Harvard it, i

Hams' 3.
At Princeton Viighil. 0, In.i. ,

31. .' . .

At Now Ilaven Y. 15, L i . 1

' ',ln on the ballot. , .,, v ;. ;

v
f.


